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Abstract
The dynamic transverse response of beam type bridges under railway traffic is addressed in this contribution. In particular, how
soil-structure interaction may affect the critical or resonant speeds and the associated vibratory amplitudes is evaluated in detail.
Resonance in beams, due to the circulation of equidistant loads, is highly influenced by the free vibration response that every single
load leaves after traversing the structure. On this basis a numerical investigation is carried out analysing the effects of the wave
propagation problem on the free vibration response of simply-supported beams in a wide range of travelling speeds. To this end
a coupled three-dimensional boundary element-finite element model formulated in the time domain is used to reproduce the soil
and structural behaviour, respectively. A catalogue of bridge deck typologies is defined, covering lengths, associated linear masses
and fundamental frequencies that may experience high levels of transverse accelerations under resonant conditions, for nowadays
existing trains and design speeds. Lengths ranging from 12.5 to 25 m are evaluated, along with fundamental frequencies covering
most common typologies. A homogeneous soil is considered with shear wave speeds in the interval 150 to 365 m/s. From the single
load free vibration parametric analysis conclusions are derived regarding the conditions of maximum free vibration and cancellation
of the deck response. These conclusions are used afterwards to justify how resonant amplitudes of the bridge under the circulation
of railway convoys may be affected by the soil properties, leading to substantially amplified responses or to almost imperceptible
ones, and a numerical example is included to show the aforementioned situations.
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1. Introduction
The development of high speed technologies has powered
railway transport as a key element in the accessibility of the ter-
ritory in many countries. As a consequence of modern railway
transportation systems becoming faster and heavier, railway in-
frastructures are subjected to more and more demanding speci-
fications in order to guarantee structural integrity and travelling
comfort. Railway bridges have received special attention in this
context as the periodic nature of axle loads may induce impor-
tant vibration levels in the super-structures, particularly under
resonant conditions that may become apparent at high speeds
[1–3]. Especially critical in this regard are short-to-medium
span bridges composed by simply-supported (SS) decks with
usually low associated masses (see Figure 1), which may ex-
perience high transverse acceleration levels in these situations
[1, 4]. This problem aggravates for low structural damping lev-
els, typical in the aforementioned constructions [1]. Resonance
in railway bridges may lead to adverse consequences such as
ballast destabilization, general degradation of the track and a
raise in the maintenance costs of the line [1, 4]. Even if these
situations do not inherently lead to the failure of the structures,
they might certainly cause them to reduce their serviceability.
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In this context, the vibratory behaviour of railway bridges
has received substantial attention by the engineer and scientific
community in the last decades [5]. A classical and simple ap-
proach to the problem of vehicles crossing over bridges is the
analysis of beams under moving loads at constant speeds. This
model is appropriate when the deck vertical response is mainly
governed by its longitudinal bending modes and when the inter-
est focuses on the structure behaviour, and not the vehicle’s, as
vehicle-structure interaction is disregarded. Numerous works
are reported in the literature in this regard [5–10].
Resonance in SS beams or bridges takes place when the exci-
tation period of the axles, i. e., the ratio between a characteristic,
or many times repeated, distance and the train speed is a mul-
tiple of one natural period of the structure. When this occurs,
the free vibration oscillations induced on the structure by ev-
ery load accumulate, and the transverse response of the bridge
progressively increases, leading to a substantial amplification
if the number of axles is sufficient. In short to medium span
bridges with nowadays maximum train speeds, the characteris-
tic distance associated with detrimental levels of transverse ac-
celerations due to resonance usually corresponds to the length
of the passengers’ coaches. Therefore, the amplification of the
transverse response of beams or bridges at resonance depends
both on the periodicity of the loads and on the amplitude of the
free vibrations left by every single load. Under ideal SS con-
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ditions and in the absence of damping, the amplification of the
free vibrations left by every load depends on the ratio between
the structural periods and the travelling time of the load. As in-
dicated in [11] depending on this ratio the beam may experience
substantial levels of free vibrations (maximum free vibrations)
or these may practically cancel (cancellation of free vibrations).
Figure 1: Railway bridge in Spanish high speed line composed by short
simply-supported bays
The phenomena of resonance and cancellation experienced
by beams under the circulation of moving loads has been stud-
ied by several researchers. In the works of [12] the parameters
governing resonance of SS beams subjected to different peri-
odic moving systems are presented and analysed. In [13] span
to car length optimal ratios are proposed in order to suppress
the first resonance of the fundamental mode of SS beams. A
few years later in [14] approximate formulas for predicting the
amplitudes for the maximum deflection, bending moment and
transverse acceleration of SS beams subjected to first resonance
of the fundamental mode are presented. In [15] the authors in-
vestigate the relevance of the second bending mode contribu-
tion for the determination of the maximum displacement and
acceleration responses in high-speed bridges using beam mod-
els. In [9] the cumulative effect of free vibrations on the re-
sponse of beams with classical boundary conditions under mov-
ing loads is investigated in detail. Approximate expressions for
the maximum deflection and acceleration of the structures are
provided based on a response spectrum of the train. The au-
thors in [16] investigate the acceleration at resonance in simple
beams and the contribution to the maximum response of modes
higher than the fundamental one. They conclude that in the
presence of damping the contribution of higher modes to the
acceleration response can be neglected as it quickly damps out.
Among the most recent publications [11] analyses the maxi-
mum free vibration and cancellation conditions for SS and elas-
tically supported (ES) beams under a moving load. The authors
justify the excitation of resonances induced by load trains with
significant amplitudes or imperceptible resonances based on the
free vibration study. In [17] the cancellation phenomenon is
addressed considering heavily damped beams. Finally in [18]
the authors investigate resonance and cancellation conditions
in beams with different boundary conditions, and optimal span
lengths for the supression of resonance are presented.
In the previous works, soil-structure interaction (SSI) is al-
ways disregarded and classical boundary conditions are as-
sumed for the bridge deck. Only a few authors have inves-
tigated the dynamic response of beams or bridges taking into
account the radiation of the waves transmitted through the soil.
According to some authors in certain soil environments, an in-
crease in the fundamental natural periods of moderately flexible
structures due to SSI may have a detrimental effect on the struc-
tural behaviour [19]. The work presented herein arises in this
context.
A concise review on the historical evolution of the soil-
structure interaction field may be found in [20]. For the appli-
cation of railway bridge structures, which is the object of this
investigation, some authors [21–24] suggest that the resonant
response of a railway bridge could be considerably affected by
the soil flexibility, leading to a reduction of the resonant speeds
and of the transverse amplitudes at the deck level due to the in-
crease of damping. In [21] a qualitative analysis of the dynamic
SSI of a portal frame railway bridge based on dynamic stiff-
ness functions is presented. The authors study train-bridge res-
onance of the bridge model using a direct integration method.
The authors conclude that the contribution to the modal damp-
ing ratios of the coupled soil-bridge system is substantial, espe-
cially for the lower range of the soil elastic modulus, and that
this effect may affect the situation in which the designer can-
not meet the requirements on deck vertical acceleration accord-
ing to design codes. Some of the authors of the present con-
tribution have also studied the dynamic soil-bridge interaction
in high speed railway lines [23]. The analysis is conducted us-
ing a general and fully three-dimensional multi-body boundary
element-finite element (BEM-FEM) model formulated in the
time domain. The authors conclude that SSI affects the struc-
ture dynamic behaviour: the fundamental periods and damping
ratios of the response are higher when SSI is considered. In
[24] a FE model including the effect of SSI to calculate rail-
way bridge natural frequencies is presented. The FE model in-
cludes the bridge deck and piers, foundations, soil, and water.
The calculated natural frequencies taking into account the fluid-
structure interaction effect are always lower than in the absence
of it.
In the opinion of the authors of this contribution, there is a
need to understand how SSI effects affect the free vibration re-
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sponse of beams, and the maximum free vibration and cancel-
lation phenomena, which are the fundamental and basic aspects
governing resonance. Past studies indicate that taking into ac-
count the effects of the wave propagation through the soil will
affect bridge natural frequencies and maximum responses, but
no studies have been found approaching the problem with the
required generality, in terms of structural and soil properties,
to be able to derive general trends and conclusions of the basic
phenomena. A study is presented in what follows using simple
models for the structures and the vehicles, with the aim of deter-
mining the main parameters that govern the resonant response
of beam bridges when SSI is taken into account, and how the
critical speeds and amplitudes evolve with them.
2. Formulation and approach adopted for the analysis
2.1. Approach of the investigation
The SSI problem previously described is investigated numer-
ically in what follows. The formulation of the model used for
the analysis is presented in section 2.2. The model is based on
a fully coupled three-dimensional (3D) BEM-FEM formulation
in the time domain. The SSI problem is analysed by domain de-
composition in the soil and structure sub-domains, represented
with the BEM and the FEM, respectively. BEM-FEM coupling
is performed directly. A scheme showing the main parts of the
model is represented in Figure 2.
Figure 2: Schematic representation of the BEM-FEM model
The main features of the BEM-FEM model are:
• A beam FEM is used to represent the deck flexural be-
haviour under moving loads, therefore assuming that the
maximum transverse response of the structure is mainly
governed by longitudinal bending deformation. This de-
cission is justified by the facts that: (i) according to pre-
vious studies [11, 25], short to medium span SS railway
decks are expected to exhibit maximum vertical acceler-
ation levels at mid-span; (ii) in reinforced concrete slabs
or prestressed concrete girder decks, usual typologies for
the range of lengths under consideration, resonances of the
first torsion mode are not determinant in the assessment of
the Ultimate Limit State of vertical acceleration [25]; (iii)
the objetive of this investigation is to evaluate SSI effects
on the main resonant problem that railway decks may ex-
perience under railway traffic.
• The beam bridges are idealised as Bernoulli-Euler beams
in a finite element context. The beam is discretized us-
ing two node beam elements with tension, compression,
torsion (not excited considering the 2D nature of the ap-
plied loads), and bending capabilities. The choice of the
Bernoulli-Euler theory is well suited for the analysis of
railway bridges in this study due to the slenderness ratios
of typical railway decks [1, 26]. Moreover, the frequency
range of interest in the study is low (under 30 Hz) and mis-
matches between Bernoulli-Euler and Timoshenko beams
are expected above 50 Hz [27].
• The influence of the track and the ballast, which can also
affect the dynamic behaviour of the bridge [28–32], has
been taken into account only by means of its associated
dead mass. A detailed vehicle idealisation, that would
cause a reduction in the vibration levels of the bridge
[33, 34] and the ground [35], is also disregarded, and a
moving load model has been used during the investigation.
These simplifications, in line with common design prac-
tices, have also been adopted in prior investigations of the
resonance and cancellation phenomena in railway bridges
[11, 13, 17, 18], and it has been considered convenient in
a first approach to the problem.
• The railway excitation is introduced as a sequence of mov-
ing loads travelling at constant speed, therefore neglecting
vehicle-structure interaction effects. The gradual nature
of the wheel loads application process close to the abut-
ments due to the distributive effect of rails, sleepers and
ballast must be simulated in order to avoid unrealistic high
frequency modal contributions. To this end, a load dis-
tribution function based on the Zimmerman-Timoshenko
solution for an infinite beam on Winkler foundation, is ap-
plied to the axle load modulus in the abutments proximity.
Details of the formulation may be found in [36].
• The beam end sections are connected through kinematic
constraints to two rigid plates representing the lower sur-
face of shallow foundations at the abutments. These plates
are coupled to the boundary elements simulating the in-
teraction with the soil. With this simple idealization, the
essence of the wave propagation problem is isolated from
the foundations geometry, and its influence is evaluated
considering only the bridge vibration response [37].
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• Regarding the soil treatment, a homogeneous soil with
constant properties is admitted.
• The Green’s function for an elastic half-space is used as
the fundamental solution for displacements and tractions
in the BEM [38]. Therefore, the boundary element dis-
cretisation is limited to the interface between the soil and
the plates.
• The soil is discretized using nine node rectangular
quadratic boundary elements.
• Coupling of the BEM and FEM equations is carried out
by imposing equilibrium and compatibility conditions at
the soil-structure interface. Both systems of equations are
assembled into a single system, together with the equilib-
rium and compatibility conditions [39].
The described model is implemented in the SSIFiBo tool-
box for MATLAB previously developed by Galvı´n and Romero
[40–42]. The FEM module of the toolbox does not include any
pre-processor. Instead, a gateway for commercial software al-
lows importing directly the structure model. Using this model,
SSI effects on the transverse response of beams traversed by
moving loads at constant speeds are studied by means of four
complementary steps:
1. First (section 3.1), the static response of the soil-bridge
systems under study is evaluated. A relative stiffness pa-
rameter relating the beam flexural and the soil flexibilities
is obtained.
2. Second (section 3.2) the variation of the fundamental natu-
ral frequencies of the bridges under study considering SSI
is analysed. It should be remarked that, as explained in
section 2.4, the bridges and soil properties have been se-
lected covering a wide range of realistic combinations in
the design of SS railway bridges.
3. In third place (section 3.3) the structures response is anal-
ysed under the circulation of a single load in a wide range
of speeds in order to determine the conditions for maxi-
mum response and cancellation during the free vibration
phase (once the load has left the structure). General con-
clusions about the influence of the soil flexibility are ex-
tracted after the sensitivity analysis performed. These con-
clusions are consistent with the frequency evolution pre-
sented in section 3.2.
4. Finally (section 4) the dynamic response of a bridge case
study is analysed under resonant conditions caused by the
circulation of trains of loads. The evolution of the resonant
amplitudes with the soil properties and its relation with the
free vibration response previously observed are shown.
2.2. BEM-FEM mathematical formulation
The BEM is based on a time marching procedure to obtain
the time variation of the boundary unknowns; i. e., displace-
ments and tractions. The k − th component for displacements
and tractions over the boundary is approximated from the nodal
values j at each time step m, um jk and p
m j
k , using the space in-
terpolation functions φ j(r) and ψ j(r), for tractions and displace-
ments, respectively. After interpolating the boundary variables,
the integral representation of the displacement u at a point i on
the boundary becomes [41]:
cilku
i
k(x
i, t) =
n∑
m=1
Q∑
j=1
∫
Γ j
Unmlk ψ
j dΓ
 pm jk
−
∫
Γ j
Pnmlk dτφ
j dΓ
 um jk 
(1)
where Q is the total number of boundary nodes and Γ j rep-
resents the elements to which node j belongs. Time kernels
Unmlk and P
nm
lk are respectively computed through the fundamen-
tal solution for displacements and tractions due to a point load
acting at xi in the l direction. These kernels are analytically in-
tegrated by parts using constant and linear piecewise time inter-
polation functions for tractions and displacements [38], respec-
tively. Equation (1) may be written in a more compact form
as:
cilku
ni
k =
n∑
m=1
Q∑
j=1
[
Gnmi jlk p
m j
k − Ĥnmi jlk um jk
]
(2)
Once the integral-free term cilk is included in the system matrix,
the integral representation for point i at time t = n∆t becomes:
Hnnun = Gnnpn +
n−1∑
m=1
[
Gnmpm −Hnmum] (3)
where Hnmi jlk collects for c
i
lk when i = j and n = m.
The FEM equation at time step n is defined as [43]:
Mu¨n + Cu˙n + Kun = f n (4)
where M, C y K are the mass, damping, and stiffness matrices,
respectively. un, u˙n y u¨n represent nodal displacement, velocity,
and acceleration vectors, respectively, and f n is the load vector
including the effect of the constant moving load at each time-
step.
Equation 4 is solved using an implicit time integration GN22
Newmark method [43, 44]. An equivalent dynamic stiffness
matrix is defined:
Dun = f n + f n−1 (5)
Coupling of BEM and FEM equations (Equations 3 and 5) is
carried out by imposing equilibrium and compatibility condi-
tions at the soil-structure interface. Both systems of equations
are assembled into a single global system, together with the
equilibrium and compatibility equations [45].
As the plate foundations have been defined as rigid bodies in
a first approach through kinematic constraints, the BEM Equa-
tion (3) is expressed in terms of the kinematic constraint matrix
L relating the displacements and tractions of the central point
of the plate, u0 and p0, respectively, with any other point for
each foundation:
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HnnLun0 = G
nnLTpn0 +
n−1∑
m=1
[
GnmLTpm0 −HnmLum0
]
(6)
where equilibrium of forces at the interface Γ is fulfilled inte-
grating nodal tractions according to the element shape function
matrix N:
f =
∫
Γ
NTpN dΓ = Tp (7)
The time step ∆t for the analysis is set sufficiently small to prop-
erly integrate the structure dynamic response and load excita-
tion. This may be expressed as:
∆t = min
(
2pi
ω1kω
,
L
Vkv
)
(8)
where ω1 corresponds to the fundamental frequency of the
beam, L is the beam length, and V the load speed. Parame-
ters kω and kv define time discretizations for the structure fun-
damental period and the load passage time, respectively.
The chosen time step determines the spatial boundary ele-
ment discretization according with the stability parameter β =
cs∆t/∆l, where ∆l is the distance between two nodes of a
boundary element, and cs is the shear wave propagation speed
in the soil. In this work, a stability parameter β = 0.5 has been
considered.
The finite element representation is determined by the bridge
bending wavelength discretization. Minimum wavelength is de-
fined by the maximum frequency range and the phase bending
wave propagation speed cB =
4
√
ω21EIz/mb, where EIz is the
beam cross-section bending stiffness and mb is the beam mass
per unit length. This work considers 20 elements for the mini-
mum wavelength.
2.3. Analytical solution for the ES beam
An exhaustive sensitivity analysis is carried out and pre-
sented in section 3 in order to detect general tendencies on the
effects of SSI on the beams dynamic response. This analysis
covers the ranges of main properties to be expected in existing
SS railway bridges of moderate lengths and different types of
soils. The selection of the main variables for the parametric
analysis is inspired on the dynamic response of a Bernoulli-
Euler ES beam (see Figure 3(a)), studied by one of the authors
in the past [11]. By neglecting shear deformation and rotary
inertia effects of the sections in the Bernoulli-Euler theory, the
response of high-frequency modes or in the case of very high
speeds could be affected [27]. Nevertheless, as pointed out be-
fore in section 2.1, the frequency range of interest in the study
is low (under 30 Hz) and mismatches between Bernoulli-Euler
and Timoshenko beams are expected above 50 Hz [27].
Let us assume that (i) the beam is supported on two massless
identical elastic springs with vertical stiffness Kv; (ii) structural
damping, shear deformation and rotary inertia are neglected.
The natural frequencies of the ES beam [46] may be obtained
solving the frequency equation
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Figure 3: ES Bernoulli-Euler beam. Evolution of natural frequencies and free
vibration amplitudes with κ ∈ [0.00 − 0.50]
(
pi3
κ
)
+
pi3
κ
λ3
sinh(λ) cos(λ) − cosh(λ) sin(λ)
sin(λ) sinh(λ)
+ λ6
1 − cos(λ) cosh(λ)
2 sin(λ) sinh(λ)
= 0
(9)
In Equation (9) κ = EIzpi3/(KvL3) is the ratio of the flexural
rigidity of the beam to the stiffness of the elastic supports. Let
λn = λn(κ) stand for the n − th root of the frequency equation.
λn and the ES beam n − th circular frequency are related as per
ωESn =
(
λn(κ)
L
)2 √EIz
mb
⇒ ω
ES
n
ωSSn
=
(
λn(κ)
npi
)2
(10)
where ωSSn is the circular frequency of the same beam with
simply-supported boundary conditions. Notice that κ = 0 cor-
responds to the SS case and that λn(κ = 0) = npi. Figure 3(b)
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shows the reduction experienced by the first three natural fre-
quencies of the ES beam with the relative stiffness parameter
κ ∈ [0.00 − 0.50].
As stated in [11] the free vibration response of a beam left by
the passage of a single load provides essential information in
relation with its vibrational response under resonant conditions.
The formulation for this type of solution, considering only the
contribution of the ES beam fundamental mode and in the ab-
sence of damping, is detailed in [11] and represented in Figure
3(c). The maximum amplitude of the displacement response
in free vibration, ξ1, non-dimensionalised by the static solu-
tion, ξ1,st, from now on R1, is a function of the non-dimensional
speed parameter KSS1 and of the relative flexibility of the sup-
ports, κ:
R1 =
ξ1
ξ1,st
KSS1 =
ΩSS1
ωSS1
=
piV
ωSS1 L
=
(
λ1
pi
)
KES1 (11)
In Equation (11) ωSS1 is the circular frequency of the Bernoulli-
Euler SS beam in its fundamental mode, while ΩSS1 = piV/L
is used to represent the forcing frequency of the system funda-
mental mode. Notice that the non-dimensional speed may be
defined both in the SS or ES configurations and that these are
related by the ratio (λ1/pi). In Figure 3(c) the former is used as
it is independent of κ. Based on this, the length and fundamen-
tal frequency of the beam have been considered fundamental
quantities for the parametric study presented in section 3, along
with the soil flexibility, expressed in terms of the dilatational
and shear wave speeds, cp and cs. In Figure 3(c) it may be no-
ticed that maximum free vibration and cancellation conditions
successively take place as KSS1 increases. The main interest of
this response is that in the ES beam case resonances caused
by trains of equidistant loads that take place at a critical speed
that coincides with a maximum free vibration condition are ex-
pected to show considerably high amplitudes, while when the
resonant speed takes place close to a cancellation condition, it
practically vanishes. Finally, as the supports become more flex-
ible (and κ increases) the non-dimensional speed for cancella-
tion decreases. This is related with the reduction experienced
by the beam frequencies with the flexibility of the supports.
The main objectives of this study include: (i) to analyse if
these trends also take place when SSI is considered; and (ii)
to get an insight of the variables that deviate the response with
respect to the ES beam analytical solution. In section 3 the
evolution of the natural frequency and free vibration response
of several beam-type bridges with the soil properties is evalu-
ated numerically, using the BEM-FEM model which formula-
tion is described in section 2.2. The analytical response of the
ES beam is used as a source of comparison, and as a guide in
order to select the parameters for the sensitivity study.
2.4. Definition of the sensitivity analysis
Beams of lengths ranging from 12.5 to 25 m in increments of
length of 2.5 m are considered, covering the typical span lengths
susceptible to experience high deck vertical accelerations under
resonant conditions. The range of fundamental frequencies re-
alistic for each span is selected from the band prescribed by
Eurocode 1 [47] for the application of simplified methods (see
Figure 4), therefore the vast majority of existing and potential
SS bridges fundamental frequencies are expected to fall within
these limits. Three evenly-spaced sample values between 0 %
and 70 % of Eurocode 1 upper frequency limit have been anal-
ysed. These frequencies are referred to as f1,000, f1,035 and f1,070
in what follows. As can be extracted from the studies presented
in [33], the majority of railway bridges for conventional and
High-Speed lines fall within the selected range.
5 10 15 20 25 30
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Figure 4: Eurocode 1 [47] lower and upper frequency limits for simplified
dynamic analysis. Circles: reference SS bridges under study
One value of linear mass for each length is adopted in a first
approach, in particular mb = L(m) · 1000 kg/m2. The mass
of the structure will affect the level of vertical acceleration at
resonance, but it has not been selected as a parameter for the
sensitivity study as it does not govern the maximum free vi-
bration and cancellation conditions in the ES case. Structural
damping is not assigned to the beams in section 3. No mate-
rial damping is assigned to the soil either. Eliminating damping
permits a better understanding of the soil flexibility effects, and
a direct comparison of the maximum free vibration and cancel-
lation conditions with those of the ES case. Identical 5m × 5m
foundation plates are considered in all the cases to represent the
soil-substructure interaction surface.
As for the soil properties, three homogeneous soil types
are defined with flexibilities covering the AASHTO classi-
fication [48]. In particular s and p-wave speeds of cs =
{150, 220, 365} m/s and cp = 2cs are considered, entailing a
Poisson’s ratio ν = 1/3 for the soil. Soil density has been set
equal to 1800 kg/m3 in all the cases. Therefore 72 BEM-FEM
models are evaluated in the following sections (18 bridges x 4
soil types including an infinitely rigid soil).
The sensitivity analysis proposed by the authors presents lim-
itations such as: (i) the size of the foundation plates is con-
sidered constant; (ii) the actual geometry of the foundations is
not simulated; (iii) the mass of the beams is not evaluated as a
parameter; (iv) damping, apart from the radiation damping in
the soil, is not included in the analysis. These limitations are
a consequence of the considerable computational cost entailed
by BEM-FEM coupled models integrated in the time domain.
Additionally, no other studies have been presented in the past
evaluating SSI effects on the resonant response of beams un-
der moving loads considering a wide range of structural and
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soil properties. In the authors opinion the basic parameters that
govern the beam moving load problem including the flexibil-
ity of the soil have been taken into account in this work, and
provide an interesting insight regarding the main trends of the
phenomenon. The conclusions to this investigation could serve
as a base for future more detailed studies related with the vibra-
tional response of bridges under resonant conditions including
SSI effects.
3. Sensitivity analysis results
3.1. Static response of the bridges under study
First, the static response of the structures is obtained under
a vertical load Pv applied at the beams mid-span section. The
vertical displacement of the centre of the foundation plates, δ fy ,
is obtained for each beam solving a quasi-static analysis of the
BEM-FEM model. Let an equivalent stiffness value of Kv be
defined as Kv = Pv/(2δ
f
y ). Finally, in order to present the results
similarly to those of the ES case, the relative stiffness parame-
ter κ is computed as per its definition in the previous section
i. e., κ = EIzpi3/(KvL3). Figure 5 shows the value of κ for the
bridge-soil combinations under study. Notice that κ = 0 corre-
sponds to the SS case. The lines in the plot are grouped for the
three soil shear wave speeds, and each line colour represents
a beam length. In the horizontal axis the beams natural fre-
quencies including SSI are not represented explicitly. Instead,
the fundamental frequency of the associated SS beam (infinitely
rigid soil conditions) is referred to, expressed as a proportion of
the Eurocode 1 frequency band for each length (see Figure 4).
f1,000 f1,035 f1,070
0
0.2
0.4
0.6 25.0m
22.5m
20.0m
17.5m
15.0m
12.5m
c s
=
150
m/
s
c s =
220m
/s
cs = 365m/
s
f1,band
κ
Figure 5: Non-dimensional stiffness parameter κ of the soil-foundation system
for the beam-soil cases under study
Higher values of cs (stiffer soils) correspond to lower val-
ues of κ, as Kv increases independently of the beam properties.
As a single value of linear mass has been considered for each
beam frequency, beams with higher natural frequencies, in the
absence of soil, present a higher bending stiffness and, there-
fore, lead to higher κ values. In relation with the definition of
the beams catalogue, longer bridges present lower natural fre-
quencies (for a particular band of the Eurocode 1 f1 − L defi-
nition). Due to the linear mass variation considered in terms of
the length, longer bridges present higher values of the quotient
EIz/L3 and, therefore, of κ. This effect is clearer with more
flexible soils, as the reduction in the fundamental frequency of
the bridges when SSI is included is more evident, as it will be
shown in the following section.
3.2. Modal identification of the bridges under study
In what follows the results of a modal analysis performed
on the bridges under study is presented. The fundamen-
tal natural frequency is identified from the impulse response
of the 18 beams, considering the three soil types (cs =
{150, 220, 365} m/s) and infinitely rigid soil conditions.
In order to show the frequency variation with κ for all the
bridges under study, Figure 6 is included. Circles indicate the
fundamental frequency reduction including SSI with respect to
infinitely rigid soil conditions. Figures 6(a)-(c) represent the
results for the three soil types under consideration, while Figure
6(d) combines all the beam-soil cases analysed. In all the plots,
the thick black trace corresponds to the analytical solution for
the fundamental mode of the ES Bernoulli-Euler beam shown in
Figure 3(b). Finally, in each graph different frequency bands are
distinguished in shaded areas, and circle sizes are proportional
to the beams lengths.
The flexibility of the soil leads to a decrement in the funda-
mental frequency of the bridges under study. This decrement is
more evident in the case of bridges with higher natural frequen-
cies (and therefore, higher values of κ). Structures with frequen-
cies along the f1,000 band in the SS case experience a reduction
in the interval 4.4−5.9%. Those corresponding to the frequency
band f1,035 show a reduction with SSI in the range 7.8− 15.7%.
Finally, the beams with the highest natural frequencies show the
highest reductions when compared to infinitely rigid soil con-
ditions, i. e., 15.7 − 25.5%. For each frequency group, bridges
with longer spans are most affected by soil conditions. This
is due to the fact that longer bridges present higher κ values, as
shown in Figure 5. Notice that according to the the ES beam an-
alytical solution, the natural frequency reduction increases with
the relative stiffness of the supports (see Figure 3(b)).
From the analysis of the results presented it may be con-
cluded that: (i) the frequency variation experienced by the
structures when SSI is included follows the general trend shown
by the ES Bernoulli-Euler beam in terms of the relative stiffness
parameter κ; (ii) soil-beam systems with similar κ values show
similar frequency variations, independently of the soil proper-
ties and the beam initial natural frequency; (iii) for each soil
type and frequency band, shorter bridges show a slightly higher
deviation with respect to the analytical solution of the ES beam.
3.3. Maximum free vibration and cancellation phenomena un-
der a single moving load
In this section the free vibration response after the passage
of a single load in the beam-soil systems is investigated. The
results are presented as in section 2.3, following the works of
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Figure 6: Fundamental frequency variation vs. κ
ES beam Li cs = 365 m/s cs = 220 m/s cs = 150 m/s
[11] for the ES case. Therefore, the maximum amplitude of
the displacement response at mid-span in free vibration non-
dimensionalised by the static solution, R, is obtained as a func-
tion of the speed parameter KS S1 (see Equation 11).
For each one of the beams under analysis, and considering
the three soil types and the SS case, 70 evenly spaced values
of KS S1 have been selected between 0.1 and 0.5. As detailed
in [11] this range suffices to cover the circulation speeds ex-
pected in actual railway systems. In order to capture accu-
rately the variation of the cancellation conditions when SSI
is included, twenty additional values are computed within the
ranges [0.85, 1.15]KS S1,ci, where K
S S
1,ci represents the ith non-
dimensional cancellation speed of the first mode in the SS case.
A representative case study of a bridge with intermediate val-
ues of span length and fundamental frequency (L = 17.5 m,
f1,035) is selected from the analysed catalogue to show the main
tendencies obtained in the study (see Figure 7). The same type
of response in free vibration is obtained in the 18 bridges anal-
ysed.
When considering SSI, cancellation and maximum free vi-
bration situations alternate following a similar pattern to that
of the ES case in its fundamental mode. When the load crosses
the beam at a certain speed close to a cancellation condition, the
levels of free vibration left on the structure become minimum.
Between each cancellation condition, speeds leading to maxi-
mum free vibration levels take place. In sections 3.3.1 and 3.3.2
some worth emphasizing factors related to the soil influence on
the cancellation and maximum free vibration conditions are dis-
cussed.
3.3.1. Influence of SSI in the cancellation phenomena
An accurate prediction of the cancellation speeds is crucial,
for instance, when planning an experimental test with the aim of
measuring structural parameters i. e., damping. In this section,
the influence of SSI in the variation of the cancellation speeds
compared to those of the SS case is investigated.
In Figure 7 the first and second cancellation zones have been
zoomed in. It may be observed that, following the trends of the
ES case, the cancellation speed decreases as the relative stiff-
ness parameter κ increases. This variation is associated with
the descent of the structure fundamental frequency with the soil
flexibility, suggested in [21, 23, 24] and shown in this investiga-
tion (see Section 3.2). A similar pattern is found in the speeds
associated to maximum free vibration speeds.
To present the results obtained in all the beams under study,
the reduction of the cancellation speeds of the coupled soil-
beam systems (V1,ci) with respect to the corresponding SS case
cancellation speeds (V¯1,ci) are obtained in terms of κ. The re-
sults are represented in Figure 8 using the same nomenclature as
in Figure 6. Only the first and second cancellation speeds of the
fundamental mode are represented for the sake of brevity. The
cancellation speeds obtained analytically for the ES Bernoulli-
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Euler beam (fundamental mode) are plotted in black trace in the
same plots.
The relative stiffness parameter κ proves to be again the
key factor, also in the prediction of the cancellation speeds.
Beam-soil models obtained from different combinations of span
length, bridge frequency and soil type, present similar values of
the V¯1,ci/V1,ci ratio for similar values of κ. The deviation with
respect to the analytical solution of the ES case is again slightly
higher for shorter bridges.
The cancellation speeds experience a slightly noticeable vari-
ation with the soil flexibility in the case of beams with the
longest spans, highest fundamental frequencies, and for the
most flexible soil of the AASHTO classification. The reduc-
tion experienced by the 2nd cancellation speed shows an upper
bound of ∼ 10%, a slightly higher value than that of the 1st
cancellation speed (∼ 7%) in the aforementioned cases, where
the influence of SSI maximizes. Further studies incorporating
the simplifications undertaken in this investigation, such as the
actual geometry of the foundations and material damping of the
structure and the soil, will allow to quantify these qualitative
trends for particular situations.
3.3.2. Influence of SSI in the maximum free vibration
One of the major interests of the investigation undertaken is
to determine how the predicted maximum bridge response can
be affected by SSI. As it may be observed in the bridge case
selected (see Figure 7), out of the vicinity of each cancellation
speed, the use of a coupled soil-bridge system leads to a re-
duction of the bridge maximum free vibration amplitude. This
behaviour differs from the one observed in the ES case (see
Figure 3(c)), where the maximum level of free vibrations of the
ES beam may be associated to high or low values of the sup-
ports flexibility depending on the non-dimensional speed, and
a SS model of the beam does not always lead to the most con-
servative response in terms of structural vibration levels. It is
convenient to recall here that no damping is considered in the
ES case either, therefore the change in the trend when consid-
ering SSI seems to arise from the inherent damping associated
to the soil wave radiation.
The effect of the radiation damping in the soil is also per-
ceivable in the cancellation situations, where the free vibration
amplitude does not vanish completely. Nevertheless, the prac-
tical implication concerns how SSI can affect the bridge peak
response and, as it can be extracted from the sensitivity analy-
sis, the free vibration levels of the beams decrease when SSI is
taken into account.
In order to provide an outline of the obtained results, the
attention is focused in the maximum displacement reached
between the first and the second cancellation (i. e., for non-
dimensional speed values close to KS S1 = 0.2576, correspond-
ing to the first attainable maximum for the ES beam). The
variable of interest is the ratio between the maximum response
obtained with the coupled beam-soil model and that of the SS
model, R¯1,max/R1,max. The results are represented in Figure 9
using the convention employed in Figures 6 and 8.
The reduction obtained for different beam-soil systems is
similar for similar values of κ. This reduction tends to increase
as the soil becomes more flexible. This effect is attributed to the
radiation damping of the soil, only present in the BEM-FEM
models.
4. Case studies
In the previous sections it has been shown that: (i) the funda-
mental frequency of the beam reduces when SSI is considered,
being this reduction a function of the relative stiffness parame-
ter κ; (ii) regarding the free vibration response of a beam trav-
elled by a single moving load, the phenomena of maximum vi-
bration and cancellation is also present when considering SSI;
(iii) the amplification of the transverse response of the beam is
reduced due to the soil influence except in the proximities of
the cancellation speeds.
As the bridge maximum response when travelled by a train
of loads depends both on the periodicity of the loads and on the
amplitude of the free vibrations left by every single load, the
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aforementioned reduction brings into question whether incor-
porating the soil model in the prediction of the bridge resonant
response may be appropriate for design or retrofit purposes.
In this context, and in order to reproduce some of the main
tendencies observed during the sensitivity analysis, the bridge
selected in previous sections (L = 17.5 m, f1,035) is analysed un-
der the circulation of HSLM trains from Eurocode 1 [47]. The
structural damping assigned follows the design recommenda-
tions of Eurocode 1 for prestressed concrete bridges: Rayleigh
damping of 1.18% is considered according to the bridge span
(L = 17.50 m). As for the soil, a common value of 5.00 % has
been employed. Similar values have been used in [49–52]. It is
important to recall here that no material damping has been con-
sidered in the sensitivity analysis presented in precedent sec-
tions. In the case studies of this section, material damping is
incorporated with the aim of propose a working example of SSI
from the designer point of view. The general conclusions of the
investigation are therefore not affected by the values selected
herein.
The following scenarios are reproduced: (i) the second reso-
nance of the bridge fundamental mode takes place at a speed of
maximum free vibration amplitude (KS S1 ≈ 0.26 in Figure 7);
(ii) the second resonance of the bridge fundamental mode takes
place at a speed close to the first cancellation one (KS S1 ≈ 0.33
in Figure 7).
In Table 1, the defining parameters for the selected trains,
HSLM-A1 and HSLM-A6, are included, where N stand for the
number of passenger coaches, d for the characteristic distance
of the train (or distance causing resonance) and P for the axle
load.
In each case study the bridge maximum response is
computed along 19 equally spaced sections, x/L =
{0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 0.20, ..., 0.95}, considering the three soil types
and the SS case. The maximum response is evaluated at speeds
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Train name N a (m) b (m) d (m) P (kN)
HSLM-A1 18 3.525 2 18 170
HSLM-A6 13 3.525 2 23 180
Table 1: Train load models definition
comprised between V/d = 2.0 s−1 and V/d = 4.5 s−1. Consider-
ing the characteristic distance of each train, this leads to speed
ranges of [130, 292] km/h and [166, 373] km/h for the HSLM-
A1 and HSLM-A6 trains, respectively.
Based on the characteristic distance of both trains and the
fundamental frequency of the selected bridge (6.87 Hz for the
case SS), the speeds that excite a second resonance of the fun-
damental mode are 222.58 km/h and 284.42 km/h, for the A1
and the A6 trains respectively. As previously mentioned, these
speeds correspond to values of KS S1 of 0.26 and 0.33, respec-
tively. Therefore the HSLM-A1 train will be forcing a max-
imum second resonance and the HSLM-A6 train a cancelled
second resonance.
The results are represented in Figure 10 (a) and (b). A ver-
tical dashed line indicates the V/d value corresponding to the
second resonance in the absence of soil (Vr2/d = f
S S
1 /2 =
3.435 s−1), and the corresponding acceleration time histories at
mid span are represented in Figures 10 (c) and 10 (d) for these
speeds.
The prediction of the infinitely rigid soil for the HSLM-A1,
5.72 m/s2, clearly exceeds the serviceability limit state of ver-
tical acceleration for ballasted tracks (dashed line at 0.35g =
3.43 m/s2). When SSI considered, the resonant speeds re-
duce due to the alteration of the system fundamental frequency.
Also, the resonant amplitudes monotonically reduce with the
soil flexibility, and for the soil with cs = 220 m/s the maximum
response falls already under the prescribed limit. These results
suggest that SSI may have an important influence in the assess-
ment of the Serviceability Limit State of vertical acceleration
in the design of new structures or in the evaluation of existing
ones for more demanding operating conditions.
Additionally, Figure 7 shows that the cancellation of the sec-
ond resonance indeed takes place also when SSI effects are in-
cluded, in the same way that it happens for rigid boundary con-
ditions.
5. Conclusions
In the present contribution, the dynamic response of beams
travelled by moving loads is analyzed taking into account soil-
structure interaction effects using a 3D BEM-FEM coupled nu-
merical model integrated in the time domain. The main practi-
cal application of the study is the analysis of the transverse vi-
brations of simply-supported railway bridges considering short
to medium span lengths.
In a first approach, the fundamental frequencies of all the
bridges under study are identified from the response under im-
pulse loading. Secondly, the maximum response of the beams
is obtained in the free vibration phase right after a single travel-
ling load has crossed the structure. A wide range of circulating
speeds is defined and envelopes of maximum response are ob-
tained and analysed.
From the preliminary results it is concluded that the funda-
mental frequency of the structures tends to that of the simply-
supported case as the soil stiffness increases. The structures
that are most affected by the soil flexibility are those with high-
est natural frequency for all the lengths. This is a consequence
of the frequency evolution with parameter κ defined as the ratio
between the beam flexural stiffness an the soil rigidity. These
results are consistent with the frequency evolution included in
[11] for the elastically supported beam. Regarding the analy-
sis of maximum free vibrations under the circulation of single
loads, it is concluded that:
• When the SSI is taken into account speeds leading to max-
imum free vibration response and to cancellation sequen-
tially take place, in the same way that occurs for the ES
beam analytical case.
• As cs and cp decrease, going from stiffer to softer soils,
the cancellation non-dimensional speeds decrease as in the
ES case. This is related with the alteration in the beams
natural frequencies due to the soil effect.
• The results obtained suggest that incorporating the soil
model could have a relatively low influence in the pre-
diction of the cancellation speeds for bridge engineering
applications.
• Far from the cancellation conditions the consideration of
the soil effects leads to a reduction of the bridge maximum
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Figure 10: Maximum value of the vertical acceleration as a function of the speed parameter V/d. A1 and A6 trains.
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free vibration amplitudes, independently of the circulation
speed. This behaviour differs from that observed in the ES
case and it is a consequence of the inherent damping of the
soil due to wave radiation.
Finally the response of a bridge case study has been evaluated
under trains of moving loads exciting resonances of the struc-
ture fundamental frequency. It is shown that resonant speeds
reduce with the soil influence. Also, when resonant speeds take
place close to cancellation conditions, the structural response
drastically reduces and the resonant peak becomes almost im-
perceptible. In the same way, the amplitude of the structure at
resonance varies with the soil properties following the trends
observed in the free vibration analysis.
The main conclusion of this investigation is that incorpo-
rating soil-structure interaction effects in the analysis of new
simply-supported bridges or in the analysis of existing ones
for retrofitting purposes could be of great importance due to
the influence of soil-structure interaction in the assessment of
the Serviceability Limit Sate of vertical acceleration. In-depth
studies should be addressed in forthcoming contributions aimed
at stablishing the practical importance of incorporating the soil
model in the prediction of the bridge peak response considering
realistic sub-structure geometries and experimentally measured
properties of the soil.
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